and the value of scrutiny of the optic disc by an expert in order to detect glaucomatous cupping, although it was agreed that there was no sharp dividing line between an undoubtedly glaucomatous cup and a deep physiological excavation. This little book is worthy of study by every practising ophthalmologist.
T KEITH LYLE A Guide to Cardiology by J C Leonard MD mRcp(London) and E G Galea MB MRcP(London) MRACP 2nd ed pp xii +306 illustrated 35s Edinburgh & London: E & SLivingstone 1966 Textbooks are like novels in that the difficulty lies more in maintaining the standard of the work on later occasions than in producing the first volume. Drs Leonard and Galea have successfully overcome this hurdle and it can be said at once that this second edition of their book is an excellent concise introduction to cardiology.
The clinical aspects of the subject have clearly received particular care but special methods of investigation are also fully dealt with. As was noted in our review of the first edition, the figures are especially good and the inclusion of no less than 26 full-page photographs in this modestly priced book is again a tribute to the publishers. Systolic murmurs are divided by the authors (as is conventional) into ejection systolic and pan-systolic types but it may be doubted whether this is really a good division. For one thing a long ejection murmur of, say, severe aortic stenosis occupies nearly all of systole and many students will describe it as pan-systolic. For another, certain lesions such as ventricular septal defect and mitral incompetence, which should have a pan-systolic 'regurgitant' murmur, may well have a much shorter bruit.
However, relatively minor points such as this, and the rather poor selection of articles for further reading, should not obscure the opinion that this is the best available short text on cardiology for students and practitioners. A HOLLMAN Basic Dermatology by P J Hare MD FRCP pp x+ 198 illustrated £2 2s London: HKLewis 1966 Dr Hare has adopted a new pattern in his attempt to present dermatology to students and general practitioners in a way which removes much of the mystique from the specialty.
In the first part of the book diseases are discussed in relation to their aetiology and it is shown that very different lesions can be produced by similar agents. Thus a virus may produce a blister (herpes) or a tumour (common wart.) In this fashion there are chapters dealing with the reaction of the skin to physical and chemical agents, infections, metabolic abnormalities &c.; but, alas, a chapter on mysteries has to be included and this contains some of the commonest skin diseases. In the second part of the book diseases are examined in relation to their presenting symptom and the differential diagnosis is discussed. In each section a common disease and one familiar to most students is chosen and similar conditions are compared with it. The third part deals with treatment and is much shorter than the other two. In the first chapter of the section, general methods of treatment are described whilst in the second diseases are listed in alphabetical order and the treatment of each is outlined.
There are many illustrations, all in monochrome. Some are excellent, but the grouping of four or more to a page has resulted in a few losing much of their definition owing to the small size, so that it is difficult to see which lesion is being demonstrated.
This little work should be well received and can be thoroughly recommended to all medical students, and to general practitioners who wish to obtain a better understanding of diseases of the skin. P under Robert D Dripps' directorship and by 1965 as many as 265 physician anwsthetists had participated in its activities. Twentytwo papers which were presented at that reunion were collected and edited by Eckenhoff who, by great drive and determination, had them published as 'Science and Practice in Anesthesia' within three months of their presentation. As a book it suffers from a lack of continuity and a multiplicity of authors but it contains a great wealth of practical and theoretical knowledge; it outlines the many fields of academic research in which Philadelphia has always played a leading role. The material is good, the presentation is variable depending on the author but most sections give a large bibliography which further enhances its value. It is an interesting collection of papers both for the clinician and for the academic worker but more particularly for the latter, since it outlines the many challenges that face our specialty.
The book is not attractive in printing and paper which I feel are inferior to those usually found in a book of this price in England. However, this is but a small defect which does not in any way detract from its interest and value. The first chapter deals with acute external irradiation and, after recounting the morphological and functional changes observed in man and the experimental animal, the influence of such variables as dosimetry is considered. In the following section there is a full discussion of the application of total body irradiation to such problems as organ transplantation and the treatment of acute leukxemia. The subject of 'secondary disease' and its management is reviewed.
Later chapters consider subacute and chronic total body irradiation and internal irradiation by radioactive isotopes. Finally there is a short review of treatment, particularly of accidental total irradiation. All who are interested in this subject are familiar with the work of Professor Mathe's group. He has a unique experience of total body irradiation in man, of its therapeutic and other applications and of its place in the management of acute leukemia. He and his colleagues write with an unrivalled mastery of the problem, both from the clinical and experimental aspects. This monograph provides a complete and exhaustive account of the hematological and immuno-logical effects of total irradiation. It points out the direction which further research must take. It will be an essential source book for all who work in this field.
RONALD BODLEY sCOTr
Genetic Complementation by J R S Fincham pp xii + 143 illustrated $9.65 New York: WA Benjamin 1966 Work on genetic complementation is based on tests aimed at showing whether 'two different, though homologous, pieces of genetic material' set in the same cell are capable of complementing each other, i.e. of supporting functions which neither piece could support by itself in single or double dose. The confrontation of two genomes or their parts, essential for the test, is easily achieved in organisms that are diploid for the greater part of their life, but it can, and indeed has been carried out in other organisms that usually are haploid but may contain, or be made to contain, for a period, nuclei or genetic material from two separate individuals. The cis-trans position effect and the discovery of pseudoallelism are considered in some detail, together with the work that led to the functional definition of the cistron as the genetic unit on the grounds of the cis-trans test. Subsequent work has, however, necessitated a revision of the simple idea of the cistron originally conceived by Benzer. The 'equivocal cistrons', which necessitated the revision, appear as cistrons by the complementation test, but as more mutants at the cistronic locus are described, sooneror latercomplementary pairs are found (inter-allelic complementation). Study of thesecomplementing allelepairsat thebiochemical level has often revealed that complementation was the result of formation of a hybrid enzymeprotein, capable of function. The type of function corresponds nearly enough to that specified by the wild allele, whereas each single mutant, by itself, is incapable of producing a functioning product. A corollary of this finding of interallelic complementation, with hybrid protein formation, is that many enzyme proteins must at least be dimers and at times higher multimers.
It is possible that some mutations cause alterations of conformation of the enzymeproteins that they specify and this may render them functionless. Inter-allelic complementation and the resultant production in vivo of hybrid and functioning protein could achieve function through conformation correction. Conventionally non-complementing pairs of mutants are represented as overlapping continuous lines, and complementing pairs as non-overlapping lines: the result is a complementation map which appears to be a map of polypeptide sub-units of
